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Bv Mr Vallely of Boston, petition of the Massachusetts 11axpayers

Foundation and ‘Thomas J. Vallely for legislation to establish a new

retirement system for public employees. Public Service.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Four.

An Act to establish a new retirement system for public

EMPLOYEES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 The General Laws are hereby amended by adding after Chapter
2 32C the following new chapter:

4 NON-CONTRIBUTORY PENSION PLAN.
5 Section I. The purpose of this chapter is to provide a non-

-6 contributory pension plan for all employees of the Commonwealth
7 and its political subdivisions whose service begins after January
8 first, nineteen hundred and eighty-four, and for all members of a
9 contributory retirement system prior to said date who elect the new

10 plan; to refund the accumulated deductions of members who elect
11 the new plan; to establish sixty-five as the normal retirement age
12 for all employees, with provision for qualified duties for certain
13 employees who are over fifty-five and who are engaged in hazard-
-14 ous or strenuous occupations; to provide for cost-of-living adjust-
-15 ments of benefits; to provide for actuarially equivalent reduced
16 benefits for early retirement; to provide vested benefits for
17 employees with at least ten years’ service; and to provide for
18 funding of benefits on a sound actuarial basis.
19 Section 2. For the purposes of this chapter, the following words
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20 shall have the meanings herein given unless a contrary intention
21 clearly appears:
22 “Average compensation”, the average regular annual compensa-
-23 tion, not including pay for overtime, of a member during the five
24 consecutive years of his creditable service affording the highest
25 such average; provided, that earnings for part-time service in any
26 year shall be included at their fulltime equivalent as determined by
27 the board; and provided, further, that no such full-time equivalent
28 of part-time earnings shall exceed the largest amount of any regular
29 annual compensation for fulltime service received by the member
30 during any year of creditable service; and provided further that for
31 the purposes of this definition compensation during any period of
32 disability occurring within said five consecutive years for which
33 workmen’s compensation ordisability income benefits are received
34 shall be determined at the rate of the regular annual compensation
35 of the member in the twelve months next preceding such disability.
36 “Board”, the contributory retirement board of the system to
37 which the member belongs.
38 “Commissioner”, the commissioner for public employee retire-
-39 ment administration as provided by section four A of chapter
40 seven.
41 “Maximum age”, the age on the last day of the month in which
42 any member classified in Group I attains age seventy, or if classi-
-43 l ied in group 2 or group 4 attains age sixty-five, or if classified in
44 group 3 attains age fifty-five.
45 “Non-contributory member” or “member”, every employee
46 whose creditable service begins on or after January first, nineteen
47 hundred and eighty-four, and every employee who becomes subject
48 to the provisions of this chapter by election under the provisions of
49 section three.
50 “Normal retirement age”, sixty-five years lor all members.
5 I “Part-time service”, service of a regular employee whose sched-
-52 uled hours of work are less than a normal full-time schedule of
53 work but at least one quarter of a full-time schedule.
54 Section 3. Any member in service of a retirement system under
55 the provisions of chapter thirty-two may, not later than December
56 thirty-first, nineteen hundred and eighty-five, elect to become a

57 non-contributory member subject to the provisions of this chapter.
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58 The procedure for election to become a non-contributory member
59 shall be prescribed by the commissioner for public employee
60 retirement administration systems. Prior to July first, nineteen
61 hundred and eighty-five, the commissioner shall provide all
62 members who were in service prior to January first, nineteen
63 hundred and eighty-five with written notice of the opportunity for
64 such election together with a general written explanation of the
65 election and its consequences.
66 Any member so electing shall become a non-contributory
67 member effective January first, nineteen hundred and eighty-six,
68 and shall retain all service credits theretofore acquired under chap-
-69 ter thirty-two, shall lose all rights to benefits under said chapter,
70 shall attain all rights to the benefits provided by this chapter and,
71 within six months after the effective date of such transfer, shall
72 receive a return ofhis accumulated total deductions as recorded to
73 date in accordance with the provisions of subdivision (1) of section
74 twenty-two ofchapter thirty-two with interest from date of transfer
75 to the date of payment. In determining the amount of such returns
76 and the timing of their payment, the board shall take into consider-
-77 ation the current and prospective values of such accumulated
78 deductions, pursuant to regulations of the commissioner.
79 Section 4. The provisions of chapter thirty-two shall, to the
80 extent consistent with the provision of this chapter and not in
81 conflict herewith, apply to active and inactive members subject to
82 the provisions of this chapter and to the administration of benefits
83 to which they may be entitled hereunder, provided that no such
84 member shall, by virtue of this section, be entitled to any benefits
85 other than those expressly provided in this chapter.
86 Section 5. The provisions of section four of chapter thirty-two
87 shall apply to all non-contributory members under this chapter,
88 provided that:
89 (I) Creditable service for part-time service of a regular employee
90 shall be that proportion of a full year of creditable service, as
91 determined by the board, that his total regular hours of work
92 during the year, including any full-time work, bear to the total
93 number of regular hours usually worked by full-time employees of
94 the governmental unit doing similar work.
95 (2) Creditable service for a person elected by popular vote or a
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96 person appointed to perform work substantially without scheduled
97 hours shall be that proportion of a full year of creditable service
98 that his estimated actual working hours, as determined by the
99 board in accordance with regulations and standards of the corn-

-100 missioner, bear to the total number of hours usually worked by
101 full-time employees of the governmental unit doing similar work,
102 provided, however, that no creditable service shall be allowed to a
103 person on account of any year in which his work is estimated to be
104 equivalent to less than one quarter of a full-time schedule of work
105 or to an elected official on account of any year in which his annual
106 compensation is less than one thousand dollars, or to a person
107 whose compensation is not subject to payroll deductions applica-
108 ble generally to employees of the governmental unit.
109 (3) Creditable service shall accrue to a disabled member who is
110 entitled to receive payments of compensation under chapter one
1 I I hundred and fifty-two, or disability benefits under chapter thirty-
112 two C, for the duration of such disability. For members entitled to
113 receive less than full benefits under said chapters on account of a
114 partial disability, service credited under this subsection shall be
115 proportional to the fraction of full benefits to which they are

I 16 entitled.
117 Section 6. (1) (a) Any member in service or member inactive on
118 authorized leave of absence who is subject to the provisions of this
119 chapter, and who has attained age fifty-five, upon his written
120 application on a prescribed form filed with the board or, upon such
121 an application by the head of his department as provided for in
122 subdivision (1) of section sixteen of chapter thirty-two, shall be
123 retired for superannuation as of a date which shall be specified in
124 such application and which shall be subsequent to but not more
125 than four months after the filing of such application. Any such
126 member shall be retired for superannuation upon attaining the
127 maximum age for his position
128 (b) Notwithstanding any provision of this chapter to the con-
129 trary, any member holding office by popular election at the time of
130 attaining maximum retirement age, whether or not he is then
13 I entitled to a superannuation allowance, may continue as a member
132 until the expiration of the term for which he was elected and until
133 the expiration of any succeeding term or terms for which he may
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134 subsequently be elected, and during such term or terms he shall not

135 be subject to compulsory retirement but may elect to retire and

136 receive a retirement allowance, or he may elect to continue as an

137 active member of the retirement system and the lime of holding
138 such office shall be considered creditable service for the computa-
-139 tion of his retirement allowance in accordance with subdivision (I)
140 of section five.
141 (c) Notwithstanding any provision of paragraph (a) to the con-
-142 trary, any teacher who attains the maximum age for retirement in
143 any school year may, upon the written request for the continued
144 employment ofsuch teacher by the employing school committee or
145 other employer filed in the office of the board not more than ninety
146 days and not less than thirty days prior to the attaining of said
147 maximum age, remain in service until the end of said school year.
148 whereupon said service shall cease and retirement shall then
149 become effective. The retirement allowance from the date of
150 retirement ofa person who remains in service underthis paragraph
151 beyond the maximum age shall be at an annual rale equal to that to
152 which he would have been entitled had retirement taken effect at
153 said maximum age.
154 (2) Upon retirement under the provisions of this section a
155 member shall receive a superannuation retirement allowance as
156 follows:
157 (a) A member retiring at normal retirement age or thereafter
158 shall receive a normal annual retirement allowance equal to the
159 sum of two percent of his average compensation not in excess often
160 thousand dollars times his years of creditable service not to exceed
161 thirty-five years, plus one and one quarter percent of his average
162 compensation if. any, in excess of ten thousand dollars times his
163 years of creditable service not to exceed thirty-five years. The
164 commissioner shall annually in the month of January increase or
165 decrease said amount of ten thousand dollars by the percentum of166 change in the average earnings of full-time employees of state and167 local government in Massachusetts as reported by the United168 States Bureau of the Census in the next preceding year as compared169 with the second year next preceding, provided that any such170 i,lcrease or decrease shall not apply to the computation of benefits71 of any member who, at the time of such adjustment, has already
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172 retired, whether or not he has commenced to receive any retirement
173 benefits, or to any former member whose membership at the time
174 of such adjustment has terminated with a vested right to deferred
175 retirement benefits.
176 (b) A member retiring prior to his normal retirement age shall be
177 entitled to an annual retirement allowance payable immediately
178 upon his retirement or, at this election, deferred to commence no
179 later than his normal retirement age, provided that such allowance
180 shall be equal to a normal retirement allowancereduced by one half
181 of one percent for each month by which his age at the commence-
-182 ment of payment of such retirement allowance precedes his normal
183 retirement age.
184 (c) Payments of allowances under this section shall be made as
185 provided in sections twelve and thirteen of chapter thirty-two.
186 Seelion 7. Non-contributory members shall be entitled to the
187 accidental death benefits provided by sections nine and twelve Aof
188 chapter thirty-two.
189 Section 8. Spouses and children of deceased non-contributory
190 members shall be entitled to the survivor benefits provided by
191 sections twelve B and twelve C of chapter thirty-two.
192 Section 9. Any non-contributory member whose membershipis
193 terminated after ten years of creditable service shall have a vested
194 right to deferred retirement benefits in accordance with the provi-
-195 sions of subsection (2) of section six of this chapter.
196 Section 10. Every member of a retirement system subject to this
197 chapter who is classified in Group 4 under the provisions of subsec-
-198 tion 2(g) of section three of chapter thirty-two, on attaining age
199 fifty-five, and every member so classified in Group 2, on attaining

200 age sixty, may, at his request and with the approval of his depart-
-201 ment head, be assigned to qualified duty status, and shall be so

202 assigned if the department head determines, for reasons stated in
203 writing and open to public inspection, that such assignment is in
204 the best interests of the governmental unit. No member in qualified
205 duty status shall be assigned to duties involving exceptional physi-
-206 cal effort or mental stress or an exceptional risk of occupational
207 disability, as such duties shall be further defined by the deputy
208 commissioner.
209 A member in qualified duty status may, at his request, be
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210 returned to full-duty status with the approval of his department
211 head and with the statement of a competent physician that in his

212 judgment the member is physically and mentally able to perform all
213 of the duties of full-duty status.
214 Section 11. (a) The commissioner shall annually in the month of
215 January determine the percentum of change in the average earn-
216 ings of full-time employees of state and local government in Mas-
217 sachusettsasmost recently reported by the United States Bureau of

yIS the Census as compared with such reported average earnings in
219 October, nineteen hundred and eighty-four, or for the last previous
220 year which was the basis for an increase or decrease as provided
221 herein, whichever is later. In the event that such comparison indi-
222 cates an increase or decrease of at least three percent, every retire-
223 ment allowance payable under this chapter shall, beginning July
224 first of said year, be increased or decreased by such percentum as
225 the general court shall determine, provided, that any such increase
226 shall be subject to the appropriation by the general court of such
227 amounts as may be necessary to cover the full cost thereof and that
228 no decrease shall be made which would reduce any retirement
229 allowance to an amount less than the allowance, if any, fixed as of
230 December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and eighty-four. The sum
231 of the dollar amount of each such percentum adjustment together
232 with the amount ofretirement allowance to which such adjustment
233 is applied shall become thefixed retirement allowance for all future
234 purposes including the application of future adjustments.
235 (b) Whenever the amount of any retirement allowance is revised
236 in accordance with the provisions of this section, the monthly
237 payment provided for in section thirteen of chapter thirty-two shall
23X be recomputed on the basis of such revised retirement allowance,
239 and one twelfth of such new figure shall be due and payable each240 month.
241 Section 12. For the purpose of providing future benefits for all

|242 members subject to this chapter whose creditable service began“43 after December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and eighty-four,
244 there shall be established on account of each retirement system a245 pension accumulation fund. There shall be paid annually into the-46 pension accumulation fund with respect to each such member a-47 normal contribution which shall be the percentage of the regular
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compensation of the member which, if contributed over his pro-
spective period of service, will be sufficient, taking into account
interest and mortality, to provide for the payment of all future
benefits under this chapter. Actuarial determinations required by
this section shall be made in accordance with standards prescribed
by regulation of the commissioner.
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